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with the Yankee that he couldn't
train ballplayers. He declared that
when men came to the majors they
should already know the game; that
he didn't have time to teach them
during the throes of a campaign.

Against Tinkerxthe charge is made
that he showed poor judgment in
amalgating his Federals and the left-
over Cubs. He sold the wrong men,
according to the dopesters who are
disposing of him,- - and showed too
much partiality to remnants of his
Federal league champions.

In some cases this was true, but
the team Tinker inherited from Bres-nah- an

was a pitifully weak combina-
tion. He is panned for letting Wilbur
Good, go, but Wilbur couldn't earn a
regular berth with the Phils. Sell-
ing Wilson and then having to give
Fischer and Schulte to get the back-
stop back again is another count
brought against Tinker. But their
records in the Federal league and
their former work in the National
indicated Fischer was the better man
of the two at the start of the season.

Disposing of Bob Fisher, hardest
hitting shortstop of the National
league in 1915, was another cause
for criticism of Tinker in certain
quarters. But those who know aren't
panning him. Fisher has leg trouble

' and his throwing is weak. He is no
longer big league material, as Cin-
cinnati discovered when he was
brought back from the Pacific coast

Tinker had a difficult task in fus-
ing the Whales and Cubs. He. has
some stars, is making a shortstop" out
of Chuck Wortman, and has weeded
out much of the deadwood. His fate
lies with the Cub stockholders, who

'are numerous, and each believes
himself capable of running a ball
team.

Many men could have done much
worse than Tinker.

Rowland's case is up to Pres.
of the Sox, and Commy has

a habit of using his own judgment
In winning the fourth straight for

the city series the Sox showed im
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pressively better than the Cubs.
There was no comarison between the
two teams.

Boston showed its usual excellent
defense in winning the opener of
the world's series from the Dodgers,
Shore, the pitching selection, being
the only man to falter. Scott at
short played stellar ball, and Janvrin,
despite a bobble in the almost fatal
ninth, was strong. The club turned
in four double plays, each coming
when Brooklyn was threatening.

And the Dodgers showed the weak-
ness expected of them at short. Ol-

son kicked a couple at moments
when they would do the most harm.
Cutshaw made two bad plays, which
were unexpected.

Brooklyn can hit. They proved
that by lamming Shore, but the de-

fense does not stand up by compari-
son with that of several American
league teams.

Carrigan has three good pitchers
left and Shore can work again if nec-
essary. And Robinson has Jack
Coombs. Marquard tried and failed,
Pfeffer was soft in one inning and
Cheney would be a pipe forhe Red
Sox. The outlook for Uncle Wilbert
is not encouraging.
, Charley Ebbetts, owner of the
Brooklyn team, suffered a hemor-
rhage of the ear a few days ago; but
if Charles had to listen to his own
stuff he would probably not mind be-

ing deaf.
Football received one big upset in

west and another in the east, Chi-
cago and Harvard each losing to
teams that were looked on as prac-
tice opponents.

Out on the Midway there is real
gloom,, and not the usual bunk
downheartedness that comes before
a game. Carleton, lightly regarded
as an opponent, outplayed the Ma-
roons at every angle. Various alibis
are advanced by Stagg's people, but
they fall down badly. Chicago had
the ball on the Carleton one-ya- rd

line, but couldn't score. And they
were unable to stop either the intri--


